PRODUCT OVERVIEW

NISSAN PATROL GU Y61
MAKE / MODEL: NISSAN PATROL GU Y61
ENGINE: 4.8L
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 6CYL
YEAR RANGE: 2001-2012

Xtreme Outback Nissan Patrol GU Y61 Range
The Xtreme Outback heavy duty upgrades for 4x4&
SUV offer an unrivalled level of quality, performance
and reliability. Xtreme Outback performance
applications for the TD42 has been developed to
cater for all levels of driving. Rigorously tested, in
the harshest conditions on the planet, you can trust
the Xtreme Outback clutch to take you anywhere.
Kit Pictured: KNI23591-2EL

Heavy Duty Clutch Recommended Applications

Xtreme Outback heavy duty clutch upgrades for 4x4 & SUV
offer the highest levels of quality, performance and reliability.
Tested in the toughest conditions around the world, Xtreme
Outback upgrades are designed and built to take you anywhere.
Want more info on all our products,
please visit www.xtremeoutback.com.au
or email sales@xtremeoutback.com.au

Find us on Facebook

Find us on YouTube

WWW.XTREMEOUTBACK.COM.AU
WWW.AUSTRALIANCLUTCH.COM.AU

CALL1800 CLUTCH

MAKE / MODEL: NISSAN PATROL GU Y61
ENGINE: 4.8L
ENGINE SIZE / CONFIG: 6CYL
YEAR RANGE: 2001-2012
KIT TYPE

PART NO.

INFORMATION

DESIGNED FOR

STANDARD KIT
Standard replacement pressure plate, sprung organic friction disc and thrust bearing

KNI30001

Standard road replacement

STAGE 1
KNI30001-1A

Heavy duty pressure plate, sprung organic friction disc,
thrust bearing (inc. fitment tool) and alignment tool

Clamping Force: 30% increase
Peak Torque Capacity: 640Nm

Street and off-road use in lightly
modified vehicles

HEAVY DUTY
SPRUNG CERAMIC

KNI30001-1B

Heavy duty pressure plate, sprung ceramic friction disc,
thrust bearing (inc. fitment tool) and alignment tool

Clamping Force: 30% increase
Peak Torque Capacity: 960Nm

High speed 4x4 trial or desert
race applications.

EXTRA HEAVY DUTY
SPRUNG CERAMIC

KNI30001-1R

Extra heavy-duty pressure plate, sprung ceramic friction Clamping Force: 50% increase
disc, thrust bearing (inc. fitment tool) and alignment tool Peak Torque Capacity: 1140Nm

HEAVY DUTY ORGANIC
STAGE 2

Competition vehicles also driven
on the street

Peak Torque
Capacity

MOTORSPORT

1220 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require quick throttle response

1220 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require quick throttle response

1830 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require quick throttle response

1830 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require quick throttle response

920 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require a high heat capacity

230MM RIGID CERAMIC
230mm Alloy pressure plate, rigid ceramic friction disc, lightweight chromoly flywheel,
KNI23591-1EL
LIGHTWEIGHT FLYWHEEL
thrust bearing, carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.

920 Nm

Motorsport applications that
require a high heat capacity

230mm Alloy pressure plate, twin rigid ceramic friction discs, chromoly flywheel, thrust
bearing, carrier, pilot bush, alignment tool, pressure plate & flywheel bolts.

1830 Nm

High horsepower motorsport
applications

1830 Nm

High horsepower motorsport
applications

184MM TWIN RIGID
CERAMIC

KNI18591-2E

184mm Alloy pressure plate, twin rigid centre ceramic friction discs, chromoly flywheel,
thrust bearing & carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.

184MM TWIN RIGID
184mm Alloy pressure plate, twin rigid centre ceramic friction discs, lightweight
CERAMIC LIGHTWEIGHT KNI18591-2EL
chromoly flywheel, thrust bearing & carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.
FLYWHEEL
184MM TRIPLE RIGID
CERAMIC

KNI18591-3E

184mm Alloy pressure plate, triple rigid centre ceramic friction discs, chromoly flywheel,
thrust bearing & carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.

184MM TRIPLE RIGID
184mm Alloy pressure plate, triple rigid centre ceramic friction discs, lightweight
CERAMIC LIGHTWEIGHT KNI18591-3EL
chromoly flywheel, thrust bearing & carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.
FLYWHEEL
230MM RIGID CERAMIC KNI23591-1E

230MM TWIN RIGID
CERAMIC

KNI23591-2E

230mm Alloy pressure plate, rigid ceramic friction disc, performance chromoly flywheel,
thrust bearing, carrier, pilot bush & alignment tool.

230MM TWIN RIGID
230mm Alloy pressure plate, twin rigid ceramic friction discs, lightweight chromoly
CERAMIC LIGHTWEIGHT KNI23591-2EL flywheel, thrust bearing, carrier, pilot bush, alignment tool, pressure plate & flywheel
FLYWHEEL
bolts.

Hydraulics & Accessories

Xtreme Outback offer a wide range of Nissan Patrol accessories such as slave cylinders, master cylinders and bearings. For more
information, please visit the online catalogue at www.xtremeoutback.com.au or contact our friendly sales team
sales@xtremeoutback.com.au Alternatively, please contact your local Xtreme Outback distributor.
PM-VS-NISS-GUY6-1
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